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The assessment on the parish of West-
field for "a road near, Public Eroding” « ■ , „ !■■■■■
again discussed and finally ordered on a pjggg (yf NeW England Sh06

It waa ordered that $6,000 be assessed ManilfaCtUfêrS Get
on the county for oontingent fund for 1913. IVIdMUIHU.UI Bl » UCl

Parish officers. — WjÈlÊ EMl, ■ No Sympathy
The following ie a list of the assessors 

of rates, collectors Of rates, overseers of 
the poor and parish clerks appointed in 
the several parishes for 1613:

.• - Cardwell. j| j

Aesessors—Albert Sears, James Webster,

Election Debauchery 
Shown Upr

Minister Squirms Over 
Query About Course 

in Antigonish

to fenc .
I ■
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FIRST ATTEMPT
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■4:V. ON FOOTWEARthe IId;CK REA
American Government Not 

■Satisfied With Order Re- 
garding Pulpwood

SEE DISCRIMINATION

Glencoe, Ont., Aug. 15th toll.' “ '“disCT®

wish to inform you of their 
results. ■’ .
I have, in past, eufiered agony 

x^.^vpsia, I am now in perfect
a Deficit-Inspector Reappointed- health ‘Fruit-a-tives’ accomplished the

Other Business of Tuesday's Ses- e ie8U x. c. Stirling.
’ “Fruit-a-tiyee” win cure every trace of

Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Sour Stomach,Bloating, Pain After Eating. Biliousness

res” i« the only remedy in • 
rade of fruit juices and valu-

I rvStf * Overseers of poor—-E. J. McCready,
1, Ottawa. Hugh Teakles, Henry Breen.

Parish Cle'rkr-Fred Keith.

r ■ ‘------ —-----  'IT|ELEGRAPH Says,! I 'I .0 <1■
-Il^ Was

the Now Wonderful 
$1.00 Package Reasons m

enies Estimates Were Made 
Public by Him, But Re
fuses to Answer in Regard 
to His Private Secretary— 
UniformNaturalization Law 
for Empire Advocated.

Liberal Chieftain’s Castiga
tion of Sir Rodolphe Silenc-

sion* WILL REPEEM PLEDGE
Trouble, Stomach Trouble, Liver 

el Disorders, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
, Ohrinoe Cough*, Weak Lunge.

-
Hampton, N. B„ Jan. 28-The annual 

OT trown Lands meeting of the Kings County council^ was
and. W. >

sDemocratic House Leader Declares 

Party Was Elected to Revise the 

Tariff Downward, and They Intend 

to Do So—No Stock Taken in Blue 

Ruin Cry of Special Interests.

in the chair a_ ■ gtion from Su#- W

Ig an| œx announced the appointment of Major 

I James Lamb as councillor from that place.
! The minutes of last year were approved 

„,!a* priutéd and all committees were ap- 

— The presentment of the grand 
anting a steam heating plant for 

the court hodse was laid on the table 
of uiftil after hearing the report of the

sis^Stt^sM
tism poisons from the blood a* if 
ie. That ie why piople who try 
mo *o enthuaiaatic.

at i'/ A ,

promise on
- by Fruit-a-tivee Li

-, -

answer had been receiveo' The report was 

adopted.
The committee on tuberculosis appointed 

last year reported that no action had been

-

II.r -.vow; :Clauses " ,
Greenwich.

!
Assessors—G. T. Seeley, O. A. Flewell-

nV.' wCK”k’' v ... j Wasmngton, Jan. 26—An unsuccessful
Gvereeer6 of'poor-C. K. clrnard, Wm. | Aght to have the house committee on ways

and meane retain the, present tariff of ten 
and fifteen per cent, ad valorem on boots 
and shoes occupied most of today’p ses
sion. Chairman Underwood, of the com
mittee, flatly told the gathering of re
presentatives of the wholesale and retail 
shoe industries of the country that the 
tariff now was prohibitive; that there was 
no revenue and that retention of the pres
ent rates was impossible.

Quections of the committee indicated a 
sentiment favorable to a big drop in these 
rates. Numerous spokesmen appeared for. 
the various branches of the shoe business, 
national associations of the manufacturers 
wholesalers and retailers, and of the labor 
unions, all favoring the present duties.

Mr. Underwood said that the Democrats 
did not propose to play favorites as be
tween industries in the work of carrying 
out the party pledge for revision,' down
ward; that while he hoped there never 
would be a Democratic tariff so below the 
reasonable competitive basis as to close 
down any factory in the country, he and 
others of . the committee wanted to write 
such rates as would stimulate a reasonable 
competition. He suggested that the final 
arbiter, the American people, at the last 
election had rendered a verdict for “tariff 
for revenue" instead of “for protection,, 
and that “you cannot expect us to write 
a protective tariff even if only two per 
cent.”

Ottawa, Jan. 29—Hon. Robert Roger» 
has again shown his apparent contempt - 
for parliamentary and political decencies. 
The making public in advance of pre
sentation to the governor-general and par
liament of both the main and supplemen
tary estimates, totalling over $200,600, to 
be expended in Antigonish county, with a 
view to influencing the recent by-election, 
there, was in itself a brazen breach of 
ministerial propriety hitherto unrivalled 
in Canada.

This afternoon, in the house of com
mons, Mr. Rogers, when questioned by Mr. 
Chisholm, of Antigonish, as to whether the 
minister of public works or hi* secretary- 
had authorized the publication of the esti
mates, declared that hç had not personally 
authorized it,* and bluntly declined, when 

* pressed, to say whether or not his eecre- 
’ tary had been authorized to send the let

ter published on the eve of polling.
Mr. Rogers told Mr. Kyte in the houee 

today of the advance estimates, that the 
minister himself did not authorize the 
publication. Senator Girrior had been ask
ing for a memorandum as to expenditures 
and the memorandum was forwarded in re- ' 
sponse to his request.

But Mr. Chisholm was not satisfied with 
the Rogerism. He accused the minister of 
“evading the question.” He thought he 
was entitled to a straight answer to hie t 
questions.

Rogers Consults Borden.

the :Ottawa, Jan. 28—There was 
in the house today.

jraaaîsasrïlin the province of,1 
-how that his relations W«n tnf 
ate Banque Internationale were

1 organized this
Kalized it at $10,000,000, got a ' 
parliament after some difficulty, 
number of old’ country French 

subscribe.

ffigglreader of the Semi-Weekly Tele- 
who will try this extraordinary

nt,.scene
or

sJfJS&Œ"" f”, 'ftàiKTi. «i.
—; Oonncilîot»-

,ain'crown 
at 1 Taft building' tommittee.

atfb'aPni F Bnrditt, president of the "Good Roads 
-^itsited States. Asaocia*ion, wrote inviting three or more 

o this gov- delegates to attend the annual meeting
lints to a in St. John on Jan. 26. It was decided to j^^,r0"n" 0n the salary of Manager Lough- 
holders^f ^ onê delegate from each parish to the m which it is claimed », too small for 
f™- ’■ ~ th^’ work> and' results obtained on the

t by its cure* can 
tee a full «1.00 treat! 
mg in the eoupbn be 
ittwr describing their oeae i 

colds, if they prefer, end ma 
to James W. Kidd,
No money need be 

$ Of any kind will be ) 
tUs offer ie Bmi 
ce, ià' order to 
At* treatment.

Hammond. x -> ’

Assessors—Archie Sheryood, Wm. James 
Devine, Wm. P. Crowe.

Collector—Andrew Kelly.
Overseers of Poor—Paxton Sherwood, 

Charles Alexander, John Marchbanks. 
Parish Clerk—Isaac N. Faulkner.

Hampton. j

to representationsA 
uebec’s action amoj

.it mSir
i no

I JO— to the preai- j ton G,“^; Spn^- the consolidation of the m- A«sessms-R. H. Smith, E. R. DeM.lle,
' ' •- held, Sharpe, stuanoim, r wains, ouaaex, . „ r t^e regl8trar df deeds Ernest Fowler.

The only operative clause of the Woe- Jamieson ; Sussex town. Mayor Lamb; at present t*ee of the CoUector-Geo. H. Barnes.
iôse’^A few it}- act admiffi free of duty all wood cut ! tVaterford. Anderson, exjgtjn eil ^ eoil8oUdated at a probable Overseers ot Poor—Milton Bull, Burpee

+»/ mawatypr from lands where exportation is unrestriet- ; XV est held, Currie. r . ^ about $1,000 leaving the rest for Smith, Seth Erb. •[s b^en found ed, and wood pulp and paper mad* from | a J^be- action by future colmcih, but that with AUan ^ Hichs. )

roe «1— of this bank such timber. Its primary purpose, it » t’een MlrbleX^e and St John harbor, series seven the principle of consolidation

titeryesterday demanded romX\fW Ml1 restrictions0 upon “the ex- ^M^Otty!' secretary treasurer gave a

investigation Sir Ro- portation of timber into the United States “ “ î^kiM and Floyd with full statement of the advantages by the
n "n°e. Today he for the manufacture into pnlp and paper to proposed change. The report was unam-

Æ*T&«3issss SUtSfsSiSI sSitss fsitatives of the French investors who came that Quebec ““ r*“°I“h?^rovinc“has ™ the county by parishes. .The report of auditor submitted h,s report.
10 C^sniratirsV”rtigate tle 0Perat,On8 rroefv^r^al^uranc^tLt the L the^pcecomnuttee at^^ffirommer m«y shows.

mmws iMfH
Wèàt&Jï-1 *«

ssswaasgrtS îr? g.ftiSfews ? JtsaxiscSTOg ■.. •• «,
tfMSw iH-Epf&F '"p'"

StefiStaBSSBi.. *vf "W "t-WOTfTtr. ""‘d'™ ^ - ««-*■ i r
[LECTIONS RESULT M w,'“' ““ K'“‘any lu"» demoJtrttion oîapprovwl. LLLU IIUIlU ULUULI Waate Dr,Wetmore Removed. V. S „ , „ p n

Speaking of-the refusal of the formel *- * JV- u j j 202 00 Aaseesoia—Frank Hayes, C. E. Dixon,
treasury board to grant the license and --------- .. The council resumed at 2 p. m. A peti- Highway damages fund................. • Heber Huggard.
certificate the unfortunate Banque In- St. Stephen, Jan. tion of John L Coleman, P™P^etor o the Parishes, s“tphM fund................... Collectors—.Tames H. Folkins, No. 1;
ternationale, Sir Rodolphe shouted: ‘The clvic elections; here passed off quijetlj- to- Tourist notel, H«?P*on Vfilage, set forth Poor tndebtednees fund................. ^ p No. 2.
principal reason was that I was running m day. The .vote polled was not large but that in November laftKf)r',F',^ 'Parishes special f ...... ••__________ Overseers of podr—John A. Campbell, E*

f.against the eon of the presir fajrly representative. Mayor W. A. Dans- chairman of the local board of healt , « *223 20614 E- Fowler, W. A. Heine,
dept of the Transcontinental railway more was returned unopposed, and will ed his hotel and placed hia wife and four Total * ~ - y ^ -v • Paj-ieh clerk—E. L. Perkins.

ecssssmil
sir Wilfrid Oivee ttie Lie to Foreret Th^new"™^ dertc^Tre^lwell R<mi tarict'f “cT The hffiriwas placard* fund!_to,279.68; Pan|CT^^.fa^d”|7“; Assessors-J. L. Flewweffing, E. S. Car*

“Ï deny that altogether. I say simply it is Æ ward. , . services and of the patronage of customer,, fund, $184 65; Overseer» of poor-Dr. W. A. Fau-weath-
not true,” he said, in the tense silence that There was a contest for councillors m who would otherwise have visited the ho- highways damage f”nd’ *1^’ |m, er, John Young, Charles L. Vincent, j .
followed a roar of “Take it back” from the ^ch ward. The result follows, the first tel. Being persuaded' that scarlet fever was depositfund $4, C. T. A fine fund $390. , parish cler6—Winifield Darting.
Liberal members. two in each ward being elected: not present in- any member of his family, total $20,303.03. ... . ‘*V? '»;’* ‘ * '

Ja.’rs-’SÆ* w,d

any such consideration as that just men- Huestia, 84; Amos Mallery, 74; Thomas had recently existed. The petitioner there- tion for the removal of Dr. F H Wet Collectoro_Wm. D. Gillies, No. \; E. A. 
t ioned. The certificate was refused be- Speedy, 53; assessor, Thomas McGerofiy. fore prayed that Dr. \\ etmore be removed more, local medical “®c®C' an NoHhrup, No. 2.
«.use one of the director# had not been Queena-Elwell Dewolfe, 112; Parker by the council from his position as chair- fence offered by Dr. Wetmore. The latte 0vere^re of. poor-William Freeze, Geo.
dtùTdualifi^d when he was elected.” Grimmer, 94; C. N. Vroom, 80; assessor, man of the board of health. On motion, said that the exmtenro «[««let fever in Aker]ey Xemuel Reicker

“Let-me say” retorted Sir Rodolphe in J. Fred Douglas. consideration of the petition was laid over epidemic form was indisputably pro d par^b clerk—Alfred Hatfield.
. “S' voW “that the Hon. Mr. until tomorrow after the report of the by case, in more ^r less violent form, al-
krant. came to me m. the Chateau Fronte- J -1 ■ , . A" ^ ^ by the chair- though^most of^he^s were vetyjght. Studholm.

fT' hit2iff1 wJSld reslg^tS^ontwt 6°m? tated "^Tliere was a long discussion on ordering jurisdiction over the board of health, that Assessors—H. A. Corbitt, Geo. R. Pear-
offered that if I wpuld g : only scratched the surface, he stated. If Mcmoampnt of *90 for laving out a road it was ‘simply a dispute between medical "FTnward P "Keith
in Montmorency he would give me the the government grants ;the investigation 1 an ae^ssm®”t= J®. . HaR ffiirinm road men and between the medical officer and * run n «Parson Ne 1- A I
Ixense” J <<T - - _ have asked for the revelations will stagger ?r7heP^VuplL m2 0bTeJ[ffins ^pk who had been d^St with by him *’ A

JSSV $ “t£°"=L ...» « .< 5±i2Ur^.%,SSS: S G“"*',-1-ïrîr$i2î5ErRiwessesgt^r^ssrjsrss!•*«».«-«pse***■<»sr.y*e-vysjirtt,s',,»s-*1 *•**,.. cr“*»**.•»*.<.a«™»~»
Dealing with the return made to the duced by Hon. W. T. White. r Public Luffing were submitted or not the parish of Hammond or that of Asseesore-S C McCully. Nelson Jeff- which had not met for some time, was re-

jsXFss&ssr&Z
-aid the blame for signing- tile return on audit. . S and $6 coX 1« laid over until to tlrinent being now unknown. Hammond Th7mpeon, John W. Patterson. Mc^acke“’ CX’ed^rbert T
Hubert H.ckerdike, Liberal member for St. Tbe premier suggested that P»a‘bly the $100and^ costs, WM finally made rospopsible. Sussex to Pari^ clerk-W. J. Paterson. s’LJL”' Tre« Wm Ouinn
MupwitTtiTwXw™ vkl KfXPTat°men atve,UreprothbXd° "^report of the chairman of the lo»l Iham Mks A^BartmTl. s”'
Xsident Tt wafXd xri Sil“d the Kolutdy above suspicion of collusion with board of health was read by Dr F. H. was subsequently establmhed m that par Upbam. MatLson; O. S.,Wm. Smith; S. Y. P. W„
report for April and May,” declared the the directors must be appointed to make Wetmore c^nnan^and vn«^pted  ̂ ^ committee on meadows, etc., re- Aseessore-Geo. B. Reid. J. Westra kSntard!^"
finance, 1 was then in Pan. ^s penodltol ronUhe^- £d £ repo^T the board during the P«W that the saie of ffiay o= Gra»y Barnes Hanford Drummond. ^ttomoXIeU.eXnQ J^
he I lor, memberforSt.Lawrc . th Xved thatthe banks themselves were now year: eight cases of diphtheria with one $1 80 ^d Ken- Wm day evening a public temperance meeting

self I would bave signed^ it; I am not No audit either bf government ,mq,ect with ca", alt public meadows in Kings county Parish clerk-thos. Rogers,
shirking the responsibility. When I came ora or by-private roX'cute with throe deaths. A sus- be sold for cash and that notices be post-
back I signed it. I considered the trans- the shareholders, r-nralr Thrm in ed thirty days before sale of the graes.
action perfectly legal, absolutely legal, and tee to discover any p 8. 1 Annl proved to be chicken pox Of scarlet The committee appointed to visit the

■■day whenyit was decidld to call the head offi- q£ & ihor. v5e fiftn'cLL at Passekeag mmlieipsl home and report on conditions

furtner money we simply told Mr. D Oust He relieved in^ t . «nmnetent Tune some of quite a severe type. In a°d work oi the caretaker recommended
that the premium on the $900,000 had not ““f, * ‘"dependent p b>[ d th A t t severe case was reported at Salt [he Iat‘«T S ealery ^ mcreaecd- -The
■■in and he would have to pay his note, auditors not ffirectly appomroa y » ‘ while ;n November and December report was filed - .

gr "id h” 1 a* trtiÈtesttï- ' e bank with m^his connection it was decided to take council adjourned till 1 p. m. : J?ji
“oh had " teTpatition of John L. Coleman tomor- Afternoon Seeeloq. . ' ^

My row morning at 10 driock, when other ^ councjl reaieembled at ! p.m.
Bnted physicians are to be -TbelàBBh»* aeptAM to interview

! Soott Act Report. the registrar of deeds with regard to ee-
ire I W G. Ashell, inspector under the Can- curing for nse of tb®,à”””"

-!**. rwys'&rms-'ss 58
im ffinrt^n. ply by March 1, a full list of aU tranders
1912, nineteen con ct ora secured^ q{ rea, Mtate {or the previous six months,

b tri.3 with ^ 'j- "'—''E»''1' e aee.
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Havelock.

Assessors—T. G. Perry, Tilley McMackin, 
Frank Rouse.

Collector—Wm. O. Dunfield.
Overseers of Poor—Amos O. . Harper, 

Elijah McMackin, Michael Hanky,
Parish Ckrk—Arthur W. Keith.

Kara.

Assessors—Jas. I. Vfcnwart, Wm. Jones, 
John Edgar.

Collector—George O. TJrquhart.- 
Overseers of poor—Beverly Palmer, T. 

G. Thorne, Smith Spragg.
Parish clerk—Frank Reicker. * * '
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» Mr. Rogers engaged in a whispered 
ference with Premier Borden.

“The minister did not authorize or send 
thte communication,” he replied finally.

Mr. Chisholm was not to be put off. 
“My question,” said he, “is also as to 
whether hie secretary sent or authorised 
to be sent, the letter and its enclosure.”

“I did not know that that had any bear
ing,” was Mr. Rogers’ response.

Mr. Chisholm again rose, when the 
speaker called him - to order. The minis
ter had given him an answer, and the 
member could not debate the matter with 
him. "f

“My question was, Mr. Speaker,” per-' 
skted Mr. Chisholm, “whether the minis
ter or his secretary had sent or authorized 
the sending of the advance information. I 
hold I am entitled to an answer.”

"i will be'glad to supply any informa
tion,” iiut in Mr. Rogers, suavely, with a 
grin.

“My question is not answered,” Mr. 
Chisholm maintained.

“There is no use in asking questions if 
honorable members cannot get an answer,” 
observed Hon. George P. Graham.

But the speaker ruled further discussion 
out of order.

The main estimates alluded to in the 
communication have not yet been present
ed to parliament, while the supplement-, 
ary estimates are not expected before 
March.

The Conservative candidate was success» 
fol in the Antigonish by-election.

Uniform Naturalization Laws Ad
vocated.

con-

Hot
Mot °0Wn

....Leuoorrboea 
Correspondence in Ml

............ I.riinimii triT
-------------------- --------

Shoo Manufacturer Cornered.
This foreshadowing of the Democratic 

policy of the coming extra session of con
gress came about during the examination 

- of ,J. Franklin McElwain, of Boston, head, 
of a large shoe, manufacturing, copipaay. 
Mr. McElwaine protested that a drop to 
two per cent, ad valorem would mean the. 
abolition of the manufacturers’ profits and 
that putting shoes on the free list gradu
ally would result in wage reductions. “The 
ultimate consumer,” he agreed, would bene
fit by free shoes, but it would strike a 
bio* at an immense industry.

“Are you wilting, as a witness under 
oath,” insisted Mr. Underwood, “to state 
that if we put shoes on the free list it is 
going to wipe out American competition 
with foreign shoes?”

Mr. Elwain hesitated, and finally said, 
“No,” adding, however, that workmen 

Id be forced to accept less, wages.
The committee was curious to know why 

the tariff was necessary when the Ameri
can manufacturers were selling shoes "in 
eighty-seven countries,” in gme instance, 
“at the very door of the foreign competi
tion.”

Mr. McElwain said that exports were no 
criterion of competitive conditions, and 
that “you can sell a gold brick in any 
country; it’s the salesman that turns the 
trick.”

There were numerous other witnesses 
today and tonight, covering many subjects, 
from asbestos to aigrette and from dia
monds to a variety- of ladies’ jewelry trink-

Kingston.

Forest Wil
lit >

- »'•

Norton.
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m
her Ontario is interested in ns or 
her Ontario manufacturers are- keen 
applying the trade of the provinces 
ot, and our reference is not to efiti- 
ths Ontario attitude, bat to show 
the power of advertising has taken 

by the liose and faced him towards tbe 
? And he is only one of

An imperial plan of uniform naturaliza
tion wae urged upon the government by-.
Mr. MacDoiiald, Pictou, at today’s 
of parliament. It was private members’' i‘| ,j
day, and a goodly portion of the order*- ;

cleared by consent and without'

eta.

S. OF T. LODGES paper was 
discussion.

Two questions, Mr. MacDonald pointed 
out, were involved, the status of the Brit
ish subject who went abroad and took 
allegiance tp another country, and that of 
the aliens who came to Canada and were 
naturalized here. The old theory was 
“once a British subject, always a British 
subject.” Under existing conditions the 
aliens who came to Canada and were na
turalized here were not entitled to be re
garded as British subjects in the world** 
wide sense. Rights in the Uni**d King* 
dom were confined to the United Kingdom, 
and the law in. Canada and the empire was 
in a somewhat confused state.

Mr. MacDonald instanced the case of 
Hon. George E. Perley, a member of the 
Borden government, who was horn in New 
Hampshire, but had been naturalised in 
Canada. It had been suggested that Mr. 
Perky should represent Canada on the im
perial defence commfftee in London, but in 
the United Kingdom he was not a British 
subject. This was a conspicuous illustra
tion of the situation as it existed.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier had taken up 
the matter at the imperial conference the 
former Canadian premier had urged the 
position of “a British subject anywhere; a 
British subject everywhere.” The United 
Kingdom, -however, represented at the dis
cussion by Right Hon. Winston Churchill, 
then home secretary, had maintained that 
notiiing short of five years’ residence in 

part of the empire would he satis
factory. Mr. MacDonald urged the govern
ment to take up the matter with the home 
authorities and endeavor to reach some 
uniform plan which would ]>e empire-wide.

Hon. Mr. Doherty, minister of justice, 
stated that negotiations had reached a 
stage where the matter could be arranged 
in such a. way that British naturalization 
could apply to Canada and Canadian na
turalization to Britain, providing both 
countries agreed to adopt certain regulat
ing clauses. He stated that the five-year 
term of imperial naturalization would have 
to be retained, and it was for Canada to 
decide whether she would retain her three- 
year term. , ■

Jffr. Gorman asked whether it was the 
intention to have two laws, one for local 
naturalization and another for imperial 
naturalization.

Hon. Mr. Doherty said that such a 
course could be adopted, if it were deemed 

The council adjourned and a delegation necessary-
Mr. MacDonald’s resolution for the pro

duction of despatches and papers in the 
matter was adopted before the house roe*.

RESUSCITATED Iis only one of many. There 
«thing to be done, therefore, to 
the world think more about the

HArmstrong's Corner, Jan. 25—On Thurs- 
Rev. R. H. Stavert, :rnday evening last 

grand lecturer for the Sons of Temperance, 
illustrated lecture in the public

provinces. We should like to ace

m
kv BRUN6W1CKBR PROMOTED

I (Winnipeg Free Press.)
I E. Johnstone; of this city, has been 
hinted to the district managership of 
Inipeg by the North American Life 
trance Company. He has been connect- 
kith the company indirectly for many 
Ja, but it Was only recently that the 
many persuaded him to devote his

Eh&RStt- tt-t
l such phenomenal success that he has 
| obtained what is known as the ban. 
district of the company. Mr. John- 

le has been m the west for many years 
I has spent a great deal of his time in 
king and general financial work. His l 
ly friends in this district wish him 
aidant success m hie new sphere.

Ill
a

audit.

i

I

:the speaker of the evening was Rev. R. 
H. Stavert, of Harcourt, grand lecturer 
for the Sons of Temperance. Alfred Kirk
patrick presided and introduced the lec
turer. The lodge, which has not been meet
ing of late will henceforth hold its regular 
meetings. Plans are being made to ar
range a juvenile lodge in the near future.

Waterford.
Assessors—W. E. S. Flewelling, J. H. De- 

Forest, Patrick Murphy.
\CoIlectore-J, E. Richardson.
Overseers of poor—Robert Hawke»-, Chas. 

Buchanan, Patrick O’Leary.
Parish clerk—W. S. D. Moore.

44114: Westfield. 4V !' I

Johnstone i» a eon of D. T. John- 
!,of Bathurst. Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone 
-vending the winter with their son in

tlie

on.

some
fiuired to place all books, accounts and 
papers in the hands Of the warden and 
secretary-treasurer for a thorough audit.

Coune. Sharpe, Price and McMackin were 
appointed a commitçe to investigate the 
question at issue between the parishes of 
Hammond and Sussex, regarding Charles 
Brown, a pauper lunatic or imbeeik, and 
report at the next meeting of council.

The committee appointed to consolidate 
the by-laws reported that they had gone 
into the matter but found that more than

............... ..$3,711.84 consolidation or revision was necessary,

.v. j.........$4,387.19 and that many of them need to he alto-
------------- gether changed. They therefore recom-

...$ 675.35.mended that the committee"be enlarged 
and the matter more thoroughly gone into, 

and outfit, This was adopted and Conns. Sharpe and 
Allan Price were added to the committee.

On a vote of 14 *o 12, it was decided to 
hold no meeting of the council in June,

The Speaker Lenient.
Sir Rodolphe’s explanation took over an

?

rB& Assessors—Fred. Wood, Edwin Finley, 
Cime. McKenzie.

Collectors—fid. Whelpley, No 1; Thoe. 
Buckley, No. 2. ?

Overseers of poor—W. H. Lingley, F. R. 
Fowler, Miles Pitt.

Parish clerk—Chas. Stevens. ■ •
J. M. McIntyre, secretary of commis

sioners of municipal home, read bis annual 
report, showing:
Total receipts .. 
expenditures .
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